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Campus Recreation
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Wellness

Summer Wellness Classes

begin May 12th.

Classes open to the

community, check schedule

at www.u idaho.edu/wellness

Summer BBQ's
Tuesdays June 24- July 29

Live entertainment, great food and

50 years of tradition. Serving begins

6pm. Menus and order forms are

available at the Campus Recreation

Office or online.

Outdoor Program &

Rental Center

If you don't have it,

we do! Open in the summer for all

your outdoor equipment needs.

Climbing Wall

Open to youth and community all summer

Adventure Bound youth Program

Wednesdays june! 8-August 13

Climbing, Hiking, Mt. Biking, Canoeing

Thursday Skills Canlca

Sailing, Sea 8r White Water Kayaking, Fly

Casting
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'ayaking, Climbing, Mountaineering,
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Letters Policy
Summer Arg welcomes
letters to the editor about
current issues. However, The
Argonaut adheres to a strict
letter policy:
~ Letters should be less than
300 words typed.
~ Letters should focus on is-

sues, not on personalties,
~ Summer Arg reserves'the
right to edit letters for gram-
mar, length, libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed,
include a major and provide a
current phone number.
~ If your letter is in response

, to a particular article, please
list the title and date of the
article.
~ Send all letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID,
83~71or

'rgopinion@sub.uidaho.edu.

Crapo dedicated to oil
On June 10 Idaho Sen. Mike Crapo

helped defeat the Renewable Energy and
Job Creation Act of 2008 with his partisan
no vote. This bill would have amended
the IRS Code of 1986 to provide'incentives
for energy production and conservation
and to provide individual income tax
relief for people that do so.

On the same day, Crapo again voted no
to help defeat the motion to invoke cloture
on the motion to proceed to consider S.
3044. S.3044 would have provided en-
ergy price relief to American citizens and
would have held oil companies account-
able for their actions with regard to high
fuel prices at the pump.

Clearly, Crapo has his wagon hitched
to corporate.oil. No senate bill in the
future that would cost these mega-bil-
lion dollar corporations any money and
help regular Americans will ever receive
a yes vote from Crapo as long as he is
tragically voted to "serve" additional
terms in the senate.

Dick Artley
Grangeville
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'f!!0'4 Assistant Managers

Dishwashers ~ Hosts ~ Bakers
Cooks Servers

~ Asst Nanagevi- excellen!benefitsto Include paid vacation, paid sick,401k,

comprehensive!raining, IIN!JSES, aod opporcuolties foradvancement!

~ Bakers- good wages, paid vacation, flex schedule,401k aud meals provided on shift!

~ Cooks ~ good wages, paid vacation, flex schedule 401k andmeals provided on shift!

~ Servers- good wages and lips, paid vacation, flex schedule,401k and discounted meals

provided on shift!

~ Dishwashers-good wages,'paid vacation, flex schedule,401k aod meals provided on shifll

~ Hosts-good wages, paid vacation, flex schedule,401k and meals provided on shift!

Shari's Aestauraon employ Ready 4500 people. We have 9$ family dining restaurants In six western

states. Since opening oul grst restaurant 30 years ago, we have held true to our mhlion To enhance

the value of our guests'verall dining expedence by !dens!I'ylsg aod developing extremely talented aod

caring employees dedicated to serving quality ploduds with pride'.

If you are committed co customer seNIce, dedicated to our mission agd seekiog a quality company with

a solid track record, we invite you to cootaCt uS IOdayl

TO APPLY: Visit the trailer on site at Shari's beginning June

19th, 121Wa*onne!I Drive, Moscow

RESTAURANTS
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NETWORK ENGINEER

CompuNet, Inc. a Cisco
Premier Partner and Mi-
crosoft Certified Solution
Provider,. is searching for
a qualified individual to .

consult and implement
Cisco and Microsoft Solu-
tions in the Lewiston, ID
and surrounding areas.
Cisco and/or Microsoft
Certifications, knowledge
of TCP/IP, LAN/WAN,
Windows, MS-Exchange,
and Security solutions are
all pluses. Excellent salary
based on experience and
performance.

Send resumes via e-mail
to Curtis@CompuNet.biz
or fax 208-441-6828.

CROSSWORD MONSTER SUDOKU

ACROSS
1 Venomous

vipers
5 III-treatment

10 Primary
14 Heavy hamlvier
15 Oxidizes'6 Make well
17 Qualified
16 Tasty goody
19 Work gang
20 Stay abed
22 Dashing
24 Waits on
25 Pokes fun at
26 Time periods
26 Himalayan

legend
29 Donations for the

P001'2

Nostrils
34 Small lumps
38 Vocalize

displeasure
39 Get some rays
40 Body of water
41 Toothed strip
43 Landlord's

revenues
45 Lose verbal

control
46 Tolstoy and

Durocher
46 Model T or T-bird
50 Maligns
53 Arrive past due
57 Jackie's Aristotle

'9,Slimmer
60 Northern

seabirds
61 Exhilarate
63 Former West

German capital
64 Elder or alder
65 Cane product'6 Picnic crsswlers
67 Towel word
68 QB Dilfer
69 Catch one'

breath

DOWN
1 Store up
2 Weasel-like

mammal
3 Whimperer
4 Jacket arms
5 Cabinetmaker,

B.g.

14

17

20

24

26

15

18

22 23

25

27 28

16

18

29 30 31

41

32 33

39

42 43

46 47

34 35 36 37

44 45

48 49

50 51 52

57 58 59

53 54 55 56

60 ~ 61 62 63

67

2005vribcne Medic Servlcee, lnc.
Au rlghte reeerved.

6 Incinerate
7 Function
8 Bachelor bash
9 Stuff of wills

10 Opera director
Joseph

11 Emanations .

12 Castle that
dances

13 Small
salamanders

21 RPM part
23 Allow to
27 Gluts
28 Lip flapper
29 Easy letters?
30 Old card game
31 May honoree
33 Flowed
35 "Born in the
36 Hogari or

Crenshaw
37 Used a chair
42 Sanctities .
43 Most in the pink?
44 Undermine
45 Racecar safety

device

Solutions
LS38L
SLNV 8
N.NO 9 3
83L 1 3A
3 J.V139

oLn
J.NVHS
V3S
S9AN S

I J.3
S3SV3 J.
J.NVl IV
M380 L
38AO S
N I V W 3

47 Ernie of the
links

49 Golf gadget
50 Reluctant
51 Harden
52 Pastry chef
54 Expiate

N38J. S83H
vons
LV13 S>IAV
9 9 I SSV NO913911
V SO31
LN38 9WOO
NV J. 009
38VNSW1V
A SV83

S3A83S
BN I d331S
V38J. 319V
LsnH 1nvw
Sfl9VSdS'V

55
Campers'helters

56 Dada artist Max
58 Aspersion
59 Ollie's partner, in

comedy
62 Birthday figure

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 . 11 12 13

2
I 9

5

Complete the grid so each row, column
and 3-by-5 box (in bold borders) contains ~

every digit, 1 to 9.For strategies on how
to solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk
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Tecla Markosky
Summer Arg

Four clean-cut dudes flanked
in white tuxedos —red carna-
tion boutonnieres and all —flit-
ting around a stage washed with
a color palette any year in the 80s
would envy. They sing, they snap,
they wear funny hats. They chal-
lenge any notion of masculinity.

And they'e from Idaho.
The Idaho Repertory Theatre

opens this week with "Forever
Plaid," an off-Broadway musical
comedy chock-full of paradoxes—men that sing, men in their 20s
that sing, men in their 20s in the
state of Idaho that sing, etc.

Starting with an evening per-
formance Thursday, members of
the Moscow community can en-
joy nearly nightly showings of
six different prc ductions through
the month of July.

The other shows in the IRT
lineup are "Twelfth Night," "The
Nerd," "Alexander and the Terri-
ble, Horrible, No Good, Uery Bad
Day" and two special one-night
performances of "Love Letters"
and "Hate Mail."

This year marks the 55th sea-
son of IRT on the university's
campus and is the longest run-
ning professional repertory the-
atre in the Inland Northwest.

Traveling along a simple but
omnipresent plot, the four male
characters of "Forever Plaid"
manage to weave their simple,
but somewhat sad sto'ry melo-
diously. with popular hits like
"Shangri-La," "Sixteen Tons,"
"Chain Gang" and "Heart and
Soul." Funny but fulfilling, the
show features a live band on
stage and humor that can be ap-
preciated from ages eight to 80.

"The music is what makes this
production unique," said Jo Lach-
er, director of "Forever Plaid."

"It's a musical review within a
play. In this production, the char-
acters are very well developed. It
has music, but it'has a story.'t'
set supposedly in modem times
about four singers who were
killed in 1964and come back to do
a concert they never got to do."

"Forever Plaid" is Lacher's
directorial debut for IRT. Though
she holds a master's degree in
theater direction, her day job is

see the
SHOItS

All evening
. performances begin at
7:30 p.m. and all

matinees start at 2 p.m.
Tickets for all of

the shows are $18
for adults and $13 for
students and youth. For
tickets, call the UI

Kibbie Dome Ticket
Office at 885-7212 or
the Idaho
Repertory Theatre
Office at 885-6465.

as an academic adviser for at the
Academic Advisement Center.

"It's a nice break," she said..
For three weeks, she's locked

herself in the Hartung Theatre
with little use of air conditioning
surrounded almost, exclusively

by men. Life could be worse,
Lacher said.

When the curtain lifted Thurs-
day night, Lacher's job was done.

Come Saturday, she'l jet out
of the Palouse for five weeks in

Ireland, where she'l study Irish
theatre and music.

"The timing worked out per-
fectly," she said. "It was a great
opportunity and a great show.
The timing couldn't be better."

'ric Peterson/Summer Arg

The off-Broadway musical comedy "Forever Plaid" opened this week
at the University of Idaho's Hartung Theatre.

RUNNING ON EMPTY

Making art with spatulas, pans and plates
Combine two cups of boredom, one cup

of poornes, two tablespoons of intrigue, a
dash of skill and a whole lot of Alexis, Mix
well and serve immediately.

My sister once told
me that the only way
she gets tluough cook-
ing for five people every
night is thinkmg of it as
an art —just another
way to create something
besides using a canvas
and paints.

I took this thought,
and with nothing else to
do, started to make mv

AleXiS ROixen pw„
Summer Arg I have never been
argonaut@sub. one to cook. In high

uidaho.edu school, if my mom
didn't cook a dinner one

night I didn't eat anything that I couldn'
eat straight out of the bag. This philoso-

phy carried over when I went to college. I
added things cooked in a microwave to tlie
list of things I would eat since we didn'
have one for most of my life.

My freshman year I avoided the tra-
ditional 15pounds of extra insulation. I
avoided it by 4 pounds. Not a lot but I'l

. take it. I knew I needed to start cooking.
I added it to my list of things to do or

~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~

myself —that highly ignored list called
New Year*s resolutions.

I bought cookbooks and spent money
on filling my fridge with fresh fruits,
veggies and meats. I went to the Co-op
thinking spending a little more on food
might make me more likely to cook it.
Every time, without fail, I threw 80 per-
cent of the food away.

Not a way to save money, especially
when I have to make up for it by

eating't

Arby's.
Not having anything to do was my

jump-start. I spent some free time go-
ing through different cookbooks so that I
could find one that had a lot of recipes that
looked quick, cheap and tasty.

My other trick is only buying what I
need for one meal. Sounds expensive but
when you spend 20 bucks at the store and
don't have to go back for ~other two days,
it saves $20-30 on eating out.

. Beyond the art of cooking is the art of
presentation. I had a teacher that said 70
percent of your work is about your detail to
presentation,

I think about my colors and my arrange-
ment and how to serve —a green salad
with red onion, orange carrots and chicken
with mango-jalapeno salsa.

The color combos on my plate create art.
I can see my food hanging in the Museum
of Modem Art between Andy Warh'ol and
Ansel Adams.

I also try to be a graceful cook, always
thinking that I am on Rachel Ray or Oprah.

What a place to get to, from hating cook-
ing to looking forward to it. But Oprah will
have to call back, and Rachel willjust have
to steal my recipes, because I don t think I
want to be the next Wolfgang Puck.

Cooking has been a New Year's resolu-
tion of mine for three years, and this sum-
mer I can finally cross it off.

The same four things have been on that
list. The others left are regular exercise,
which comes from getting a dog; losing
weight, accomplished by the regular exer-
cise with the dog and the healthy cook-
ing; and becoming more responsible with
money, which I might be abIe to cross off at
the end of the year.

Damn, I'm on a roll. All that's left is
the dog.
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Meagaj Robertson
Summer Arg

The University of Idaho
Student Union Building Ball-
room was decked in black
and gold Wednesday evening
as the coinmunity gathered
to say farewell to departing
President Tim White.

White, his wife Karen,
and their young son Logan
received words of encour-
agement and good luck from
the students, faculty, alumni
and friends who attended the
goodbye event.

The night featured a slide-
show and video with high-
lights from White's tenure at
UI and guest speakers who
presented the family with
gifts and awards for their ac-
complishments s

White itItd his family will
leave UI on Monday, when he
will take the chancellor posi-
tion at the University of Cali-
fomia, Riverside.

White said that what he'l
miss most will be the stu-
dents.

"I will miss their energy,
their creativity and their aspi-
rations," he said. "They really
have love for this place and af-
fection for their campus."

White said that his advice
for the incoming interim pres-
ident, Steven Daley-Laursen,
dean of the College of Natu-
ral Resources, is to remember
what matters most.

"Remember that high qual-
ity really does matter, and that
integrity really does matter,
too," he said. "He should have

'patience and stamina and stay
focused on the students,"

Daley-Laursen said that he
will miss three main things
about White.

"First, I will miss his prin-
cipled approach to decisions,"
Daley-Laursen said. "Second,
I will miss his smarts, his in-
tellect and his brightness. And
third, I will miss his incom-

arable level of energy that
e has brought to the univer-

sity."
ASUI President . Garrett

Holbrook said that White had
an incredibly open office, and
that he would invite students
in to visit him anytime.

"It's sad that the new group
of freshmen won't be able to
experience his leadership;"
Holbrook said.

The night ended with Kar-
en White extending her heart-
felt thank you to the com-
munity and saying that she

OUtgoing Ul President Ti& White and
family say 'farewell'n SUB sendoff

"It's sad that the
new group of
freshmen won'
be able to
experience his
leadership."

Garrett

Holbrook
ASUI President

would miss Moscow, UI and
the people in the area with all
of her heart and soul.-

"Everybody had been so
supportive," she said. "It'
like an amazing, extended
family, and I am grateful for
the whole town."

Karen White said she loves
Moscow and will never forget
the memories she has made
here.

Tim White said that as the
16th president at UI and the
first 'family of UI words can'
describe what the experience
means to him.

He said that they will con-
tinue to follow UI, and that
they will visit and look in on
the campus from time to time.

"Thank you for believing in Eric Peterson/Summer Arg

me, and thank you for believ- Tim White's son Logan shouts the University of Idaho Fight Song at the president's

ing in yourselves," he said. farewell Wednesday afternoon in the Student Union Building Ballroom.

Rei ions ou estu ie,not care
In this Judeo-Christian nation, First Amendment if they mention

religion is all around us. And religion to their students; Their
that's OK. ' ...,,,<,,,worries are justified

Today's textbooks .,%~. ':::because plenty of parents
often refer to Pilgrims as would love to protest a
people who travel to far- school district that sup-
away lands, completely ports an employee sailing
leaving out the fact that ...,' -, the beautiful God-fearing
they sought religious child they have created.
freedom. Teachersstut- "'.- -. Whatmanyteach-
ter and swiftly change ers don't understand,
the subject when chi1- though, is that they may
dren ask religious ques- not preach, but they may
tions in the cIassroom. instruct. Reading the

One can't ask a Mor- Kelso Bible in class is solidly
mon amigo or Episco- Husky legal and constitutional
palian pal what sets him arg opinionrlsub. so long as no discussion
or her apart fmm other uidaho.edu is made in reference to
Christians without a one's personal beliefs.
look of dread, fear and shock. Sending children into the

What's so scary about religion? world without any knowledge of
Most teachers have an under-

religion,

a now-taboo subject, is
lying fear that they will break the setbng them up for social, voca-

tional and political failure.
To teach creationism via Intel-

ligent Design in school is to hurt,
offend and confuse our diverse
nation.

To offer, if not require, a world
religions class in public schools is
to enlighten our children.

Even if one is atheist to the
deepest core of his or her being,
knowing about religion would be
helpful in the very least to make
sure one is not being tricked or
otherwise taken advantage of.

Let's be frank here. Most
Christians have no idea what they
actually believe in.

Before President Dwight D.
Eisenhower took office in 1954,
Christians had a decent-enough

asp on their religious beliefs.
Ys when he took office —and in-

cluded "one nation, under God"

to the Pledge ofAllegiance and
changed the nation's motto to "In
God We Trust" —that American
Christians lost their knack for
learning.

Bible study and intellectualism
were traded in for Jesus this, Jesus
that. Suddenly, the only require-
ment needed to get to heaven, in
the opinion of many Christians,
was having a connection with
God and Jesus, not knowing
exactly why they should have this
said connection.

Can they list the Ten Com-
mandments? How many books

- of the Bible can they name? Can
they name at least a few of the
Twelve Apostles?

Moreover, how many Ameri-
cans can name the world's five
maior religions? What about their
holy textsFWhat religion refers to

the Pentateuch for guidance?
To teach only the Bible in the

classroom is selling students
short.

We'e at war with a Muslim
country, yet most students know
nothing about their way of life
or beliefs. They are taught that
women are treated horribly and
forced to wear garments that
cover them from head to toe
without being taught why this is

. happening. By barely touching
on the subject of world religions,
American schools are automati-
cally instilling a holier-than-thou
mindset in our young.

Religion isn't going anywhere.
Faithful or not, one should get

his or her head out of the clouds,
join the real world a'nd leam
about the biggest element that
unites humanity;

'
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DlARY OF A FANTASY GEEK

an's wors ni mare

Friday,/une 27,2008

As an entire organization, the Seattle mare. Oh, and please don't get me started
Mariners have officially hit rock bottom. on Richie Sexson. That's another column

The organization has had a history of on its own.
losing and ppoz decision making. What What do teams do during a severe
makes this year's Mariner col- baseball crisis?
lapse different from past futility They usually blow the whole
was the high expectation level. thing up and start over. Ties is .

Fans were excited coming clearly what the Mariners have
off a surprise 2007 second-place begun doing over the last couple
finish. Season-ticket sales were weeks. Let's hope it continues.
up and pundits in the national The front offlce has done what
media were predicting the team was expected —firing general
to win the AL West. manager Bill Bavasi and

team'his

Mariner team is prob- manager John McLaren. Obvi-
ably the most disappointing, ously both those guys needed a
underachieving ball club I can Johnny Greyhound bus ticket out of town.
remember. They will prob- Baffgarne Near the halfway point on
ably become the first team in 'ummer gr< this disgusting season I would
baseball history to lose more afgonautgsub certainly hope the team will begin
than 100 games with a Payroll „;daho ed„a freakish GM and managerial
exceeding $100 million. That's search. Fans don't want a lame-
truly pathetic. duck season. This team needs to

Nothing has gon'e right. You'e seen begin next season now..
'hegames. Ichiro Suzuki isn't even hit- In order to do that, the most im-

ting .300 this season. His lifetime .331 por tant positions within the organiza-
average is tops in baseball among current tion —GM and manager —need to be
players. He's never had a season below addressed,
.300possibly until now. But hey, that' Right now there are plenty of legiti-
the tip of the iceberg in terms of this mate candidates to take over as manager;
team. There are a few guys that come to mind .

There isn't one player on the entire —Bobby Valentine, Buck Showalter,
roster having anything close to a career Joey Cora, Willie Randolph and possibly
year, and the. pitching staff is a night- Bryan Price. Each appear to be possible

successors to interim manager Jim AJg n11

Riggleman.
I think Valentine would be an ex-

cellent fit for this team. He's an up-
beat, rah-rah guy that could do nice
things for a young team, which is
what the Mariners will soon become.
Valentine took the Mets to the 2000
World Series and had success during
the 1990s with the Texas Rangers.

He's been managing in the Japanese
League over the last few years and won
the Japanese Series in 2005 and is beloved
across that country. With the large Japa-
nese Mariners fan base, I think Valentine Seattle the team may have to part with
would be an excellent choice to get this one or more of its:best players.
team on the ri'ght track again. Most bfjriner fans I know have given

The problem doesn't entirely lie with up on this season, as have I. What the fan
the front office or coaclung positions. Of base must do for the next three months
course, the players are at Fault, too. is hope the team begins its rebuilding

I don't expect too see next season's process sooner than later'nd begin to
opening-day lineup look anything similar convince its fans that winning is on the
to what it is now. In the last years of their way —eventually. I think we all want to
contracts, Sexson and Raul Ibanez will see new blood in the front office.
certainly be gone. Bavasi completely wrecked this thing

The Mariners should hade Ibanez this and now we'e in need of someone to
season to a team looking for a solid left come in and fix it.
handed bat. Sexson is obviously un-trad- It's going to be a new Mariners era,
able. Nobody wants him. which is sad because this past era com-

Don't be surprised to see the team pletely flopped and the team is in a worse
trade one of its stars —Ichiro,'rik Be- position than before Bavasi go> &ere.
dard or J.J.Putz. That's baseball —Mariners baseball

In order to get top young prospects in for sure.

REDNECK SUMMER

'Didn't he retire)'nd other LASCAR rumors
Mark Martin did not race

in Sunday's Save-Mart 300 at
Infineon Raceway in Sonoma,
Calif. If you last watched a
NASCAR race three years ago,
this would not surprise you. You
would have seen Martin sitting
in a custom-built rocking chair
next to fellow retiree —and now
on-air personality for ESPN-
Rusty Wallace.

Martin supposedly retired af-
ter the 2005 season, his last with
the Roush Fenway organization.
He went out the same way he
ran most of his career: running
toward the front but never quite
able to reach the top.

If he had stayed retired, he
would be remembered as one
of the best drivers never to win
a championship at NASCAR's
highest level. Even Wallace won
a Winston Cup —barely.

Retirement has not suited
Martin well. He isn't alone,
however. He's just the poster
child for hanging out longer
than he said he would.

Past champions Bill Elliot and

Terry Labonte show up every
once in while and the same is
expected of Dale Jarrett. Jarrett's
"final" race was the Sprint All-
Star Challenge back in May.

So far he has kept
his promise.

The difference be-
tween Martin and the
others is that any time
Labonte or Elliot —or
Jarrett, if he comes out
of retirement —is that
one past champion per
race has a guaranteed
spot in the field. If
Martin quits for real
and wants back in,
the car he races will
have to be in the top
35 in points or he will
have to get in on his
qualifying time.

For Labonte and Elliot, this
would be a problem. For Martin,
it isn't and that's another dif-
ference between him and those
other guys. Martin, at age 49, is
still competitive. He still runs
at the front of the pack when

TJ. Tran@hell
Summer Arg
argonautsub.

uidaho.edu

he races and contends for wins.
He almost pulled.off the biggest
victory of his career in the 2007
Daytona 500.

Kevin Harvick beat him by
less than a second and
it served as just another
example of Martin's en- .

tire career. He can climb
the mountain but when
it comes to reaching the
summit, he's always a
few feet short.

Martin is running a
limited schedule this
season. When he isn'
behind the wheel of the
Dale Earnhardt, Inc. No.
8 Army Chevy Impala SS,
Aric Almirola is. Almi-
rola came up through the
Joe Gibbs developmental

system and runs well when He
gets the seat time.

This week's rumor is all
about Almirola and that pre-
cious seat time. Taken by itself,
the rumor that Almirola will be
the full-time driver in the No. 8
car for 2009 is nothing special.

He's earned it and DEI isn'
going to fire anyone else. Martin
has been a huge asset for that
team, but it is time for him to
step aside and let the younger .

guys have their shot. So no big
deal, he's retired, right?

Not so fast. There is a part
two to this rumor.

Part two involves Hendrick
Motorsports. Sound familiar? A
DEI driver rumored to be mov-
ing to Hendrick? This time, the
rumor is Martin taking over the
No. 5 car currently being driven
by Casey Mears.

Poor Casey. I like him. He'
a good guy, he's something of
a legacy —ever hear of a guy
named Rick Mears? —and he
keeps getting jerked around.

Yes, he's only won one race,
but since he reached NASCAR's
top ranks, he's been in four
different cars with two orga-
nizations. He hasn't been with
the same crew long enough to
really make.a connection, and
it shows. Now he might be the
odd man out again and his op-

tions are getting slimmer.
If Mar trn takes over the No.

5 'car for a full season —and
possibly makes a real run at a
championship instead of just
screwing around —and Mears
needs a ride, I have a few sug-
gestions.

Option one: Richard Chil-
dress Racing's new No. 33.
Mears would fit well with Har-
vick, Jeff Burton and Clint Bow-

er. He'd have less pr'essure on
im, and the Childress organiza-

tion seems better at nurturing
drivers instead of demanding
perfection.

Option two: If another rumor
comes true and Tony Stewart
gets the new RCR car, Mears
could-jump in the Gibbs No. 20.
He'd be teamed up with former
mate Kyle Busch,'oo. This isn'
likely because if Stewart leaves,
first crack at his car belongs to
Gibbs prodigy Joey Logano.

Option three: Lots of B-list
teams will be looking for drivers

See RUMORS, page 11
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Use ea s to win over a amer's cart
Ileagan Robertson

Summer Arg

Maybe when you were a kid you played with the infamous Perler beads. These
quite boring, plastic, tube-shaped beads can be made into some ugly jewelry or
something even better. The beads are traditionally placed on pegboards and then
ironed, causing the beads to fuse (or melt) together into one solid colorful mass. I
recently discovered that the best things to make with the Perler beads are classic
eight-bit and 16-bit video game characters. These little characters can be made into
magnets, hung on the walls, rearview mirror in your car or anything else you feel
like doing with them.

Step 1:

Vllhat you'l need:

Perler beads
These are'pretty cheap and can be bought
at any craft store or even at Wal-Mart.
They usually come in buckets of5,000

; for $10,'r in'smaller kits with specialty: . '.
pegboards.

v p

Pe bbards
ost kits come with these, but you'l .

probably want one that's square-shaped.
The best are the huge ones that lock to-
gether. You'l more than likely need just
one, but it's better to have extra'space ori

yorrr board than to run out.

A piece of 'ironing paper
To pr'event the. beads from melting .

straight onto the iron. This comes with
th'e beads.

An iron
Any size or kind will do

A flat surface
Or any other oven-safe tray

An image of your favorite
. character from an old video game

]gld>„..'. %Illa

Find your image.
Try doing a Google search on your favorite char-

acter and pick the best picture you can find. I tend
to have a special spot in my heart for Mario or Link—anything classic Nintendo. The goal here is to see
each individual pixel, because each bead is going to be
like a pixel when you put them on the pegboard. Try
zooming in on the image before you print it out.

While the image may seem blocky, that's exactly
what you want. Make note of the colors you'l need, es-
pecially if you'e printing in black and white. If you are
printing in black and white, make sure you'l be able
to tell where the different colors go in your image. Try
coloring on the paper or making a key for reference.

Step 2:
Get your beads ready.
Make sure that you have each color.you think you'l

need and enough of each individual shad . Running
out of one particular color that you need sucks, so try
to plan ahead.

Step 5:
Start placing your beads on the pegboard.
Remember, each pixel, or block on the image, rep-

resents an individual bead. For some designs it may
be easier to draw lines on the image, like a grid, to
break it up. Start on one side or in one corner and work
through the image slowly and carefully. Be cautious to
not knock over any of the other already-placed beads.
As you add more beads, you should start to see the im-
age on the pegboard more clearly. If you feel like your
fingers are too dumsy, try tweezers.

Step 4: I

Iron away.
~ Carefully cover the beads with the ironing paper in

preparation for the ironing. You'l want to place the iron
flat on top of the beads and paper, and slowly m'ove

'cross the surface for a minute or so, but not for too long
because they will melt into plastic goo.

Make sure to check to see if they'e fused together
without completely melting by setting the iron aside
and carefully lifting the paper. If all the beads stick,
you'e in the dear. Once the beads have cooled, just peel
the paper off and flip it over, and repeat the process on
the other side. If your beads don't fuse all the way, no
worries, just place the paper back onto them'and try the
ironing process again quickly,

Now you'e got some totally awesoine video 'game
characters all made out of little plastic beads, Make

ins, magnets or whatever you like. Give them to your
ellow geek friends or keep them all for yourself.
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Holly Bowen were taking little initiative to promote their fa-

Summer Arg vored candidates.
On the liberal side of the political aisle, a few

Paul Alvey manned the College Democrats students were working to change Idaho's culture
table like a lone maverick. of conservatisrrr. When Moscow residents saw fli-

Because a blood drive table took his ideal loca- ers or heard radio advertisements for local Demo-
tion next to the south entrance to the University cratic candidates, chances are Paul Alvey was at
of Idaho's Idaho Commons Food Court, he placed least partly responsible. The 26-year-old politi-
his table in a dark corner a few yards away. The cal science graduate was easily one of the most
reduced traffic gave him time to read the news- politically active students on campus during the

aper, and he held the outstretched broadsheet 2007-08 school year, working closely with both
'gh in front of his head, In the food court, stu- the Latah County Democratic Party and local and

dents running for ASUI positions spoke with mi- state candidates for public office.
crophones to the few people who were interested Alvey is somewhat of an anomaly. The third
enough to ask them questions, It was difficult to of seven children of two Republicans, he grew
hear what anyone else was saying. 'p in Firth, a small town of about 400 people

Despite the poor location, Alvey was in good in southeastern Idaho, He is a member of the
spirits, greeting the few people who did ap- Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, is

proachhistablewithavariationof "Heybuddy!" married, has a little boy and admits that his
regardless of the party's gender. He thoroughly Mormon friends sometimes give him a hard
and hurriedly. recited a list of upcoming events time. He makes fun of them for watching "Fox Courtesy photo

and club meetings, and he offered his own con- Noise," his favored nickname for the Fox News Paul Alvey at his May 2008 graduation.
tact information on a Larry Grant campaign busi- Channel.
ness card. Alvey was not always a Democrat..In'he Alvey is a self-described "big Obama sup-

His title was "campus outreach organizer." 2004 'presidential election, he voted for George porter." When the Illinois senator was facing
The table was covered with campaign litera- W. Bush, and jokingly said his current "political scrutiny for anti-American comments made by

ture for the Democrats running in statewide and 'activism is penance" for that vote. When he ex- his former pastor, the Rev. Jeremiah Wright, he.
national elections..It was obvious Alvey favored plained it, his voice hesitated with a slight air of gave a response speech about race in Ameri-
Grant —heofferedahugestackofblack-on-white embarrassment, He said Bush had the charisma ca. The speech was extensively covered in the i e

bumper stickers that read, "LARRY GRANT for that Democratic Sen. John Kerry did not. media. Alvey's face lit up with pride when he
U.S.CONGRESS." "At the time, I thought that George W. Bush recalled the tirrie his mother called him to ask

A middle-aged man who approached said, "I was a lot more likable than John Kerry," he said. about Obama and his speech.
.want one thatsays, 'No More Shrubs.'" "I don't know. John Kerry was extremely intelli- "She's not interested enough to h'sten to a

Alvey laughed, gent, but at the time I thought it was important to 45-minute speech by him," Alvey said. "But she'l
The::, table was also home to pastel blue and like your president. It wasn't much about politics listen to a five-minute synopsis from me."

yellow'; po'ster'-boards held up like picture frames at all. Honestly, I was pretty ignorant back then Alvey originally intended to use his politi-
, with.''standsmade..:..'of Huggles':.,diaper'arid piz'za,,:. about politics," ., — ":",:,"... - „...cal science major as a springboard to gq to law

,",.-.;,.;-"„'.boxes~~<'Iwlth lnformatiori ab'ou't" Barack'-ObamIt"''-"-';:. AIvey';:s'aid fjij'p~iits "are xespectfuI of his
I-'-'.:"'"-.".,:,'.'.:-",";,:indjHillaryClinton, but more'or Obama, Alvey litical views. He said they"a're"'not"achVigt's,"'only'l'":"poiihcs;"'"and he'.formd his'.::passian.'! He attrlbrlt-.;.:„;

'ed. this decision by saying Clinton's post- voting every four years. ed his conversion to liberalis'm to the 'progresslon'-'" '-'"'-:",", -.,' .'', " 'had a better picture.. "I'm 2P so they don't try to sway me," he said. of his studies.
te a student enrollment of 10,654, UI's . "But they recognize that I'm more informed than "I was irrvolved in dassroom discuasslons and

a black hole of political culture. De- they are, and, they respect my stands on various stuff, and so I realized my political preferences"
one of the most conservative stylites in things. Obviously, they agree with a lot of my the more I got talking about the is rre!Ps (with) r

,Republican activism in'Moscow is not philosophies.sThey're just, I guess, ignorant Re- thepeople thatwere independent-n'dabouti
".As of spring semester, the College Re- publicans in the past, you know? So, I just try to those things," he said. "Ithink most o -,profes-
':were inactive and individual students keep approaching them." sors were on the liberal side."

hoto by Ho!ly"8' ="rrrrey@g
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Alvey took no issue with the ideologies of his
professors. He said the explanation is simple.

"The textbooks tell you that liberals are more
open-minded, and conservatives are more closed-
minded, so it's expected to find college professors
more liberal," he said

Alvey's first foray into the world of liberal poli-
tics was in 2006 when he voted for Grant for Idaho's
1st Congressional District seat. Grant, a retired vice
president and general counsel of Micron Technology,
Inc, —an Idaho-based manufacturer of semiconduc-
tors —lost the election.to Republican Bill Sali. Sali
won by 5 percentage points,

Grant decided to run again in 2008 facing busi-
nessman Walt Minnick ip the Demo'cratic primary.
Minnick, who worked for the Nixon Administration
and played a role in establishing the Drug Enforce-
ment Administration, ran against incumbent Re-
publican Sen. Larry Craig in 1996and lost.

When the 2008 election season arrived, Alvey
needed an internship to supplement his degree.
Alvey was surpÃped prPen he called Grant's cam-
paign number, whichKwas ixnmediately answered
by Grant himself.,

"I expected to talk to a secretary," Alvey said.
"Bitt yeah, he answered his phone, and so I said,
'Hey, I want to volunteer for you, and I could prob-
ably get college credit doing it, too.'e was like,

listen to him speak, it's just like, wow, He inspires
me to be better, you know? He talks about a bet-
ter America, and he doesn't talk about it like a fairy
tale. He talks about it like it can really happen. We
can make it happen."

The key'to Oba'ma's appeal, Alvey said, is his
public speaking ability.

"He gives the kind of motivating'I

politics, you know?"
He said to young adults, the divisive fighting in

American politics is "a big headache."
"It's like when your mom and dad are yelling at

each other," he said. "You don't want to pick sides.
You don't want to go near that."

At the April 9 College'Democrrits meeting, Alvey
suddenly looked downcast. He had an

speeches that make me want to Jump
up and go out and knock on every-
one's door," he said. "He's really fun
to listen to. He's very likable, ...If you
think about all of the movements we'e
had, most of them have been preceded
by a great speech. FDR's speech, JFK's
speech, Martin Luther King —all of
them who inspired movements. They
gave great speeches."

Despite his love for politics and be-
ing involved in cainpaigns, Alvey said
he has no intention of entering politics
as a candidate. He said he wants to get
a doctorate from the University of Or-
egon in Eugene and then teach or do
scholarly research in the field.

"It's a field that's always changing,"
he said. "It's difficult to understand.
There's a million different ways to look

I go up to
them
personally,
and I say,
'Hey, anything
I can do to
help, Iet me
know'."

announcement to make, which he did,
albeit quietly.

"My candidate's dropping out to-
morrow," he said.

The students in the group became
dismayed, gasping with surprise.
They had been planning to host a de-
bate on campus. Without Grant, his
primary competitor, Minnick, had no
one to debate.

"What (Grant) told me this morn-
ing," Alvey said, "was he could win the
primary no problem."

However, the statewide general elec-
tion in November would be another sto-
ry, Grant said he did not have enough
money to win that race against Sali, un-
like Minnick.

"Walt has the money to compete in
the general election," Alvey said. "He

Paul

ALVEY
Ul graduate

'Let's do it.'" at it, and it's always changing, so it'
Alvey described his role in the Grant cainpaign challenging and fun."

as "a liaison." He worked with the Latah County One of the reasons Alvey refuses to become a
Democrats and the College Democrats by attending politician is the stress it would bring to his family.
all their meetings and events. He 'even went to the "Ifyour family's not willing to go through it, then
Latah County Democrats executive meetings. there's no sense in even trying," he said. "Iknow my'Then, of course, phone calls," he said, shaking wife wouldn't vote against me,.but having her sup-
his head. "Ihate phone calls, I, can talk to somebody porting me, being supportive of my decision to run
face-.to-ftace all day long, but talking or th'e phone — for offic'e, would be important because it's a huge',,'.it'rstoo,easy,.;to,'be.r'tide.'.";::.", 'sacrificeforthewifeandkids."

'';.:=':.':«':.::;'.-".:Mo'rneu"of.'inttteriersf to A'lvey twas his "boots on the . Alvey knew he is unique among people his age.
.;;=;;-„-:„:",potind:Work,'-'.;::",.„: „...,..:,:::...;Many young adults do not stay informed about pol-
-.'-."1:;"'..y'ti>4,.'!fkno'ck:,(6n) Bo'ois,".4:dro",:8iexs", i'xttcI Iaoluntieer"t; itics,'iich'ess become inv'olved.'e said"it is be'-

has millions of dollars, so he can write
himself checks all day."

Grant's official announcement came the next day.
Alvey did not want the word to be spread until then.

"Larry didn't want the bloggers knowing befoxe
the press," he said.

Grant would endorse Minnick.
"(Grant) has a better organization than Walt," Al-

vey said; "So,he's trying to send people over there
(to Mnnick's campaign)."

"I'm really upse't that it's about the'money," he
said, explaining that the Democratic National Com-
xxuttee refused to rovide matching funds to Idaho's

fcause young adults "don't think that it atrecte them., 1st Congressionslthstrict candidate, The chances ofoi; 4:Iorecil'regni'dldacf'es".::h'e'faxij'iI'o:: ud Brown,'or,fh,„.,
',exaomji'Ie,'!i':;.,'rlxmmsg'go'r'rs

".'virxth her a,litotie be.':"i~ 5 d
tap,',legc'ht

cd'thiv . P,r
other;,;ctulporlt, is, the,„busy,",lifestyle.'::of young, looking ttx becomepoliticaHyactive'at UImaybe out of

tS'xg'jjj':~@eidjlexjttfji":fhth;."Idilio'Commoc'ns.at, '. luck for xciovIr'tunleSi'thetuy'okok'off~ 'uus't Alyey, who';."..'-'4it

~a,@',.r " gable'as'aostf ignored by"':::.".guraduaup p+,,. g@,W, fr,oliticians to offer his support and assistance, all'".„"»":bu'si)tent'stud

did'hiivhet

ted.m May, said he,would tus xemaxxting,;
fin~'",.'c'iienditt wt'ith',Lta'iruy,L'aIh'iccor";whot-""gq

" l o and from classes. Those who 60hoursuo p
1 d nuuun xe t:.Idaho nx .U;: . le.. '..;": ",:,.;.t~c

free of charge were distracted by the ou is g to. pxesen, the,. S,Serta
unices coming'l t)te ASUI microphones e bi con dt"'"corn ':ls':,ixi".Nxxventber

rr
axiy-I go up to thexn personally, and I say, Hey,

thin I:can do.to hei let xne know.'" rr I g
nObama wail face ~ep beans,.Sert>,fohfi

the presidential election~'~a'xai':
he can do to get,Obama elect
'dent will stand behind McCain
yet to be seen.

g . P ".There':,;4 uch,." Alvey said. Theres so
Although Alvey cannot personally speak to'. much compe dfor our time and attention, and.....,,Obaina,'he said he wants to do all.he can to help . we live int'a-': Sty that's just —'",Alvey paused

-:
''-'.''. the,camp'aign.,:.: '-'avnr„:;,~..,'~t."',. -:.',,andleaned;fo (dr'rapidlysnappinghisfingers,

".The man'is brilliant," Alvetrsaid. mEver)p time I "—''"rfastips''c4 .. 't's easy to~ot worry about

'Fgror. voting and candiifate inform "co '«4'"'i"""::j'k.ation visit view.uiarg

.Jc„,y
laftire,t so I work Most politicians are 50,,60, 70 ind,most. people that 'inning against Sail were too small.,:;,
e a meetin or an,, care about olitics axe'tthat's'acme'ager':-.';,:,. ': '-..'"',-:-:,'','; With Moscouwl ciea'arced; out for summer,: students

nss Itgttggrtg+ilswgrtlt'I'I"''t na
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Jenny Connerley

Special to Summer Arg

Sitting in a.small gray chair amid piles
of students'irty sheets, pillowcases and
towels is usually where Patty Cass can be
found on the University of Idaho campus.

While she's been an employee at the
university for 30 years and is an expert at
her job as custodian and laun-
dress, she is even more valu-
able to her co-workers, the IL CRIII
staff and students because of
her talent for friendship.

With her quickness to
smile and chatty nature, she This issue: P
has the ability to put people
around her at ease.,

Thirty years ago, Cass was a young
divorcee looking for a job to pay the bills
and support her family —she found it at
UI. After all that time, she's still here.

'"I guess I stayed because people here
became my family," Cass said.

Although the money isn't good, she likes
the benefits, and she has enough to take care
of her family. She has two children, now in
their 30s and 40s, and four grandchildren.

Aside from her family, she stays be-
cause of the students.

"I get to become friends with the stu-
dents," she said. "Every year there is a
new bunch."

Her favorite thing about her job is the
student interaction, Cass enjoys learning

about where people come from and what
their culture is like. She loves it when
a student comes from somewhere like
France or Sweden.

"Iknow I'l never get to travel to plac-
es like France, so it's nice to meet students
from different countries. and leam about
them," Cass said.

During the summer, she spends the
day washing the linens on campus, mak-

ing up packets of tow'els and

LIS
bedding for rooms and set-
ting up rooms for camps.

E
"Cass has been doing this job

for a long time and knows what
she's doing," Cass'o-worker

atty Cass Errin Patton said. "Ican corn'e
to her for advice. She's almost
like a second mom to me."

This year, they had a few little things
added on to the work schedule, but Cass
has no complaints. There is a student with a
disability staying on campus, and she helps
him and deans for him. Cass also deans an
apartment for a visiting professor.

This year, they also began doing what
she calls team cleaning, where small
groups of people make up each team
and have a certain amount of buildings
to clean and supply linen to each day.
Before, they used a system called zone
cleaning, where they had a certain area
to which they were assigned.

To Cass, the zone cleaning was bet-
ter because she got to know and become
good friends with the students in her as-

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Patty Cass of custodial services in Univer-
sity Housing folds linens in LLC Building 7.

signed area. She doesn't get that closeness
with team cleaning.

As a custodian, she's come across a lot
of "nasty" things, but no matter how bad
it is, she says she still has to clean it,

"There's not really much I haven't seen
in 30 years," Cass said. "Vomit probably
has to be the worst."

All around, she says it can be pretty inter-
esting deaninj, up after students'esses.

"Kids can be kind of strange," she said.
"You wouldn't want to hear some of the
stories I have," she said.

Along with the basic cleaning and dirty
laundry, Cass, in a way, takes the place of
mom while students are at college.

"Kids are kids wherever they are," she
. said. "They always need help with some-

thin ."
Ske helps them with everything from

getting out grass stains in their jeans and us-
ing an iron, to showing them when to use
hot and cold water.

Cass has many stories she tells about
students she's gotten to know and special
moments she's had at her job.

One student came to Cass about ev-
ery three days with his tie. Cass would
tie it around her own neck and then give
it to him.

Another that comes to her mind was a
story of a young man from New York who
attended UI.

Every day when she carried out the gar-
bage, he felt bad for her and said he didn'
think she should have to carry it. She said
he always promised that on the last day of

'chool,he would carry it for her.
"Ididn't think he would remember, but

he did," she said.

Editor's note: Connerley. is student of
Seri pps Howard, ajournalism workshop put on
by the School ofJournalism and Mass Media.
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Idaho Repertory Theatre

UI Hartung Theatre — NOW through Aug. 2 ) Q p de dl)
I Special Opening I

Weekend Offer
Present this coupon to the

I Ul Kibbie Dome Box Office I
or when purchasing tickets

at the door and receive

I $2 off
the regular ticket price

I for .I
the opening weekend

I performances of I

"The NERD"
I IJune 28 -7:30 prn-

June 29 —2:00 pm

Letter-perfectl Sweet, funny and thoroughly amusing.
February 9, 1964 - En route to pick up their custom-made plaid tuxedos for their first big gigat the Airport Hilton cocktail lounge, "The Plaids" are slammed broadside by a bus filled with

school girls. The teens, who were on their way to see "The Beatles" make their U.S. television debut
on the Ed Sullivan Show, miraculously escaped injury. However, "The Plaids" were killed instantly.
Then through a strange alignment of time Bt space, "The Plaids" are returned to earth for one final
chance at musical glory before returning to heaven.

Sharing personal stories and performing songs such as; "Three Coins in the Fountain";
"Undecided"; "Gotta Be This or That"; "Sixteen Tons"; "Chain Gang"; "Perfidia"; "Cry"; "Heart and
Soul"; "Lady of Spain"; "Shangri-La"; "Rags to Riches"; and "Love is a Many-Splendored Thing", this
clean cut foursome will charm your heart and tickle your funny bone in this smash musical comedy
hit. (Rated G) UI Hartung Theatre

June 27, July 2, 5, 8, 17, 23 at 730 pm July 13 8( 27 at 200 pm

gite Haavehty Quar eat ttt

"One of the funniest plays ever writtenl
Mild-mannered architect, Willum Cubbert is getting ready for his 34th birthday party, when

he gets a call from Rick Stedman, the man who saved his life in the Gulf War.
Although the two have never met face to face, Willum has written to Rick over the years, and

has always expressed his undying gratitude and his willingness to do "anything" for Rick to payhim back. But when Rick —an oafish, inept ..."NERD"shows up and becomes'the nightmare
guest that never leaves, Willum will do almost ANYTHING to get rid of himl

This hilarious, side-splitting comedy that has had audienceS literally falling out of their
seats with laughterl (Rated PG) UI Hartung Theatre

June 28, July 3, 12, 18, 24, 26, 29 at 7:30 pm
June 29, July 6 8( 20 at 200 pm

s

Opening July 3rdl fRT For Young Audiences
I

Alexander and Terrible, From gum in his hair to
Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day kissing on Tv., this
Book Bt Lyrics by Judith Vlorst entertaining musical follows
Music by Shelly Narkham Alexander as he deal with life'

everyday dramas.
Jury 3, 9, 15, 24 rst 6:00 pm (Rated G)

5)

Lag SIue
I

(This coupon may be used to
purchase'ore than one ticket) I

I

ld ho~~~ epertory
l IWTheaue

I

Good ONLY
for

June 28 at 29
2008 I

Opening July 10thl
Twelfth 1Yight
by William Shakespeare

July 10, 11,16, 19,25,30,
Aug. 2 at 7(30 pm
UI Hartun Outdoor Theatre

A classic comedy full of silly
circumstances, mistaken identities,
misdirected passions, unrequited
love, fools, reveling, and madnessl
Enjoy it outdoors- under the starsl
(Rated PG)

9 UI Kiva Theatre.

Tickets at: UI Kibbie Dome Box Office (208) 885-7212, www.idahorep.org and AT THE DOOR!
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Magnetic Fields
"Distortion"
(Nonesuch)
Standout tracks: "Drive On,
Driver," "California Girls"

Stephin Merritt from New
York City releases the ninth
album credited to the Magnetic
Fields —even those who aren'
into indie rock might know
him as the mind behind several
works as the Lemony Snicket-
sponsored Gothic'Archies~and >

Beulah once referenced the just-k
like-it-sounds, three-CD n69 Love
Songs." With "Distortion," Mer-
ritt sought to sound more like
the Jesus and Mary Chain than
the Jesus and Mary Chain do. He
succeeds —the guy appears un-
able to write a bad song.

FIight of the Con-
chords, "Flight of the
Con chords"
(Sub Pop)
Standout tracks: "Ladies of the
World," "The Most Beautiful
Girl (In the Room)"

The band existed before it'
hilarious HBO sitcom, and the
songwriting and lyrical craft
displayed attests to that. Nearly
every song is a loving homage
to sometimes radically different
genres French ye = ye pop in
opener nFoux du Fafa,n Marvin
Gaye-style political awareness
in "Think About It,"-and 60s
psychadelia in "The Prince of
Parties."

Standout tracks: "Rivers,"
"Leopard of Honof"

Standout tracks: "Suez," nEat
Drugs"

Alongside No Age, The Mae
Shi, Lavender Diamond and
HEALTH, Bad Dudes are a
group that frequent the down-
town Los Angeles —or, in fact,
Skid Row —venue The Smell.
The five-piece group features
guitars that sound like Ninten-
dos and keyboards that sound
like math. They'e exhilarat-
ing, exceptionally talented and
they'e got a bright future.

Destroyer's Dan Bejar is more
well-known, to date, as a mem-
ber of the New Pornographers,
alongside Neko Case, A.C.
Newman and others, but his
solo releases are much less lucid
and more interesting affairs. The
lyrics as. ever are indecipher-
able: In one, Bejar promises that
"awoman by another name
is not a woman —I'l tell you
what I mean by that, maybe not
in seconds flat, maybe never."
But no matter how opaque, the
words and the music are always
enchanting and evocative.

Destroyer Bad Dudes
"Troub/e in Dreams" "Eat Drugs"
(Merge) . (Retard Disco)

Matmos
"Supreme Balloon"
(Ilatador)
Sta'ndout tracks: "Rainbow
Flag," "Les Folies Franqaisesn

The San Francisco-based duo
Matmos is known for being wild-
ly experimental, working with
noted experimental artist Bjork
and, on their own albums, record- ~
ing that which is not traditionally
considered sources of audio pleas-
ant to the ear. On this exceptional
work they only perform using
synthesizers. No microphones, in
fact, were used on the album. (A
fun fact: their name comes from
the Jane Fonda film nBaibarella,n
in which Matmos was a living
pool of liquid beneath the city on
a far-away planet.)

RUMORS
from page 6

for 2009. Bill Davis is once again trying to
get his second car to a competitive level.

It isn't too late for Gibbs to announce a
fourth car. Or Gillette-Everham. We have
a lot of time left to see who gets fired.

Option four. This is my favorite. Rich-
ard Petty Enterprises —or whatever it'
going to be called after the recent fire sale
to an investment company —should hire

. Mears to drive the No. 45. Get Kyle Petty
out of the car, permanently and give the
team some consistency.

Mears will keep the car in the top 35
and in every race, as long as the engines
hold up. Plus it will give Petty a connec-
tion to the old days of NASCAR, which is

what they'e been trying to do all along.
Any way it shakes out, Mears will

have a ride and Martin will continue to
drive until he collapses.

For all the second places and coulda-
shoulda-would as, Martin has never been
a quitter. That is no rumor.

j First Presbyterian Church
4DS 8.Van aumn

Moscow. Idaho

1t

A welcoming family of faith,
growing in Jesus Christ, invites you

Sunday:
Worship 9:30am

Norman Powler, Pastor
882 4122 (fpcpsetoreturbenet.corn)

www.fpc.moscow.ora
4 biodu east of Main Street, on 6th snd Van Bursa

The Church of Jeeue Chr led of
LaMer ™day Gairit'e

Student Singles Ward
1 1a.m. Sundays, LDS Institute, g02 S.Deakin Ave.

- Student Married Wards
gIOOa.m. ea tlat)0a.m. Sundays

Student Stake Center 2600 W. A St.,near Staples

Monday activities Ip.m. dhmost Fridays

Scripture Csasses
want a deeper understanding of the savior and the scrlpturest The LDs institute
of Renglon offers a variety of classes that are upnftlng, fun and free. stop in the

institute for more information or call 083-0520. All are Welcome.

1035 South Grand, Pullman
SOB-336-20'30

PISI 6 Kurt Vance. Senior Pastors
Joe Rizt)elald, Cmnpus Pastor

Sunday:
Worship Service S:00am

Wednesday:
Prayer 6:15pm

Worship 7:00pm
www.livlngfailhfellowshlp.corn

www.CampusohrlstfanFelfewship.com
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BRIDGE
ELl &LE

Sttndtrr worship 6130am and lg:30

Pastors:
Mr. )fhn richland, Senior Pastor, Seals)881
Mr. Sleee Otto, Youth Pastor
Mr. Danen Anylen, Aduu huadstries
Mr. Loran Buhus,~Pastor

860 Vg Palouse River Drive, Moscow
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Christ-centered,
Sible-based

Spirit-f illed
Servfces:

Thursdays at 7:00p„ffi.

Sulidays at iO:30 a.m..
219 Vf. Third St.
Noscow, Idaho

trans.redtchurchmoscow slap .
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change an existing ail
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This week I'e allowed our production director at KUOI, Andrew Martineau,

to write nty article. I'rn still collecting the paycheck, however.
-Marcus Kellis, Music Director

I envy those for whom flirting comes naturally.

If you happen to be one of these lucky people, stop reading now —I

hate you. However,'based on the dating habits of most KUOI DJs I'e
spoken to —and all KUOI staff members with one exception, may God

..damn him —we tend to fall into the category of human beings for whom

dating is both awkward and frightening,
Nevertheless, dating still appears to be a desirable pursuit. Thankfully.

" DJs possess one tool that gives us the one-up on the general'population:

the ability to create a killer mixtape.
The creation of the perfect romantic mixtape is not'without its dangers,

difficulties and pitfalls.'
This process requires a great amount of planning and strategy —the in-

.cubation period for such a tape might easily gobble up an entire weekend.

Based on ersonal experience, in all likelihood,'the''nd result won't be "
effective at aII. In all likelihood, the girl in question will just think of you

as that one guy. with a weird/awesome/awesomely weird taste in music.

In all likelihood, the girl in question will use the tape as a soundtrack for

her and her new boyfriend's makeout sessions —or worse.

Still, whenever I develop an incurable crush on a member of the op-

posite sex, I turn to the mixtape.

A 12-Step Pt'ogr am
As a mixtape maker, your, best friend is Stephin
Merritt and the Magnetic Fields'9 "Love Songs"

volumes I, II and III, This is an awesome resource, though
it can be awkward if the mixtape receiver q'uestions you
about the title of this series of albums.

e
Read lyrics carefully. I remember sticking Eno and
Cale's "Spinning Aw'ay'-'n mixtapes for: one girl I-

dated not realizing the song was about breaking up. As if
- the title wasn't a give away, right? Anyway, we broke up.

Take this as a cautionary tale.

Try. to find songs about a girl with the same name. If
the girl is named Allison, you'e totally in luck (Pix-

ies, Slowdive, Elvis Costello, etc.)

8 Again, however: Read the lyrics —carefully, For
exainple, if'the girl is named 'Nanc'y,'ou prob'ably"

don't want to go with Beat Happening's "Nancy Sin,"
She 'might get the wrong idea —and who could blame--"

her, you creeper, If her name is Leslie, you'e basically
stuck with the Decemberists'. "Leslie Anne Levine," which..
is about a corpse.

3 Never bare your soul on the mixtape. Just because
the song "Galapagos" by the Smashing Pumpkins

has {hypothetically) held special significance for you since
middle school does not mean the song doesn't blow.

Likewise, you don't want to scare her off. Animal

Collective is a fine band, and Boredoms is a fine
band, but I wouldn't lead a romantic mixtape with either.

9 Under no circumstance should you include
"Wouldn't It Be Nice," unless you'e in middle

school or fishing for a restraining order.

Don't make it too heavy —this might freak herI~

II

~

~

/
M out. For levity, let'me recommend the "The

Humpty Dance" by Digital Underground. Actually,,never
mind about "The Humpty Dance."

Ordering is key. Straight-up alternating meaningful, g g If you'e hying to be clever, and it's more com-

r
silly, meaningful, silly is hardly the droned you'e look- L L plex than "Squares" by Beta Band followed. by

ing for. Don't group by scerie,'don'group by region and ' "Circles" by Soul Coughing'followed by "Bizarre'Love
don't group by date. Order by mood. The mood you'e go- Triangle" by New Order, eighty-six it.
ing for is "Iwant to date this guy." It's a hard one to evoke.

If you'e planning on dating someone with simi-
5'ay special attention to the final track. If she's stuck ., C lar high standards of,taste, be, sure to make her, a.,
with the tape up to this point, now's your chance to tape before she beats you to the punch. I'e- had this hap-

seal the deal. I like a Smiths song, or maybe Wilco. Say, pen to me once before and I found the whole experience
"There's a Light That Never Goes Out," or "Sunken Trea- emasculating, traumatic and confusing. Needless to say,
sure," respectively. this relationship lasted less than a month.


